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IN FROMeach. Other rich creeks are, reported 
as having been discovered and the pros
pects of the country in-general are ex
tremely good. Provisions are very 
scarce,the miners having to go to Berg
man, a distance of 70 or 80 miles, for 
flour, lard, sugar and tobacco. Lowry 
intended pushing on from Port Yukon 
at once J>y way of Cbandelar river. He 

in the Koyukuk last year when he

•nd seconded by Mr. Prudhomme, the | looked at. Alex McFarlane said the 
government at Ottawa bad been re government bad a right to appoint 
quested "to withdraw Mr. Ogilvie as whom it pleased and Barney replied 
commissioner of the Yukon, and in “The government bas no power to 
view of the fact that such request had hoodwink the people ” He said Prud- 

‘ at length been granted, that a vote^of I bourne was on the committee but was 
, thanks be tendered the government for | not consulted in the appointment.

The secretary was finally instructed
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council its compliance with the request. Joe
Clarke seconded the resolution. Wood- to address a letter to the \ ukcrn coun
worth opposed the resolution and said cil asking for an explanation of its act 

, it, passage Would reflect discredit on in appointing the present inspector of
And Investigate Causes Leading tbe citiZeus’ committee -, that the crowd boiie-s.

was too small to adopt such a résolu- 1 " Joe Clarke introduced another résolu- 
believe it would tion the substance ot which was that, 

1- whereas, the demi-monde of Dawson is 
Alex I soon to move to Klondike City and as 

one free bridge over the

was
secured on • interest in a number of 
clams which he proposes developisg Messsrs. Dwyer and Reed Ai 

rive This Afternoon After 
38 Days Travel.

this season.
to Passage of Game ih tion and be did not 

carry, giving to Mr. Ogilvie a com 
mendatioo rather than a rebuke.
McFarlane, J. W. Willison and J. H. I there is now 
Falconer all opposed, the latter saying Klondike river and as the Yukon conn-

made mis-1 cil is arranging to take over the toll 
be accused of | bridge leading to Klondike City and

free bridge, that the

TO RETIRE
GOLD DUST

HE STORY OF WIFE DEITI1 w
I

that Mr. Ogilvie may have 
. I takes, but he could not

boodling Joe Clarke favored the mo-1 making thereof a
tion and accused the meeting of lack- council be petitioned to at once cease 
ing in backbone. Dr. Catto, in his from expending an, more 

‘ Last Night’s Hass fleeting Not a inimitable tone which "he need never Klondike bridges until there are good 
* . , patent because it can not be imitated, roads and trails made leading to all
Numerical Success said the retirement of Mr. Ogilvi» was creeks. Tbe resolution passed.

J too small an affair for which to be J. H. Falconer mpved that a vote of
thankful. Mr. Willison asked if Mr. thanks be tendered tbe Ottawa govern

BUT II WAS VERY HOT HUFF.|»

...
- | in bad taste and ruled it out of order, the citizens’ Committee for celling its Mr. Condon leaves today for a trip

Tone Was Principally Against Donrin-| ^ thcwowd woa|d not gUnd for that attention to tbe needed reduction, up the various creeks and he will bring
kind of • ‘parliamentary” work and I Catto strongly opposed tbe motion and back with him expressions ot opinions
Hamilton wm iequMtod to withdraw j said ro per cent had maintained an in- from the representative «tuera «a the

decent government and it would con- subject.
non. Thursday and Friday's Daily. I , k fa becn . .tnm down' ’ tiBUe indecent on 5 Per cent r°y- The discussion of the transportation

A.t last the acts of the Yukon council Joe^, itnde„ resolution of alty. J. W. Willison said the govern- question was left over for one week
are to be investigated by a commission ‘ - himself which nent Pr°bably didn’t care about thanks when it will be brought up and pre
appointed by a meeting called by tbe . ’ . Tamhlinv urelimi- bnt thought it should be accompanied cedencc over all other questions. No-
crtizet»’ committee. No specific « «W to continue in the good tices will be sent to all members of the
charge* have . been preferred, but dark I f Yukon official as “a travesty” |work *nd remove the royalty entirely, board, and others interested in the sub
hints were dropped at the so-called | ^ tbe next breath said “Poor Me- Fr*nk Slavin who had seconded Fal- ject will be invited t^e present.

meeting last night that an inve8" Tavigh who preferred the charges last coner'i resolution, strongly favored it 
tigation will reveal a condition of was gjven money and made to «"d »«id. “The mining laws of the Yu-
aflairs which will warrant the cellin8 K. oR dowD tbe river for be told melkon today are the beet in the world.” 
fora royal commission to do ,artber L, him9eH tbe evening he left.” Then I Nobody called Slavin a liar. Frank
investigating. The particular act of b< lntrodBCe,i the resolution mentioned Hales opposed the resolution and said
the council in question is the game or- ^ ^ jnBi„g 0( this article which ‘ «= should thank the government lor 
dinance passed by it and it is to find deg tw tfae .p^tment of a com- nothing. ” By adding a request that roy-

the meant employed in securing its mission to investigate the means used in arty been tire 1 y abolished, the résolu
enactment and passage that the «*»- ! aboot tbe passage of the game Hon passed.
mittee composed ot Mr. Matheson, a ordjneoce and {or fartber providing About this time, the hour of midnight 
freighter, Joe Clarke and Col. Donald I g ’ , commission if grounds are I drawing very near, a number left the 
MacGregor was appointed The third a]g0 for tbe suspending from ball and Joe Clarke loudly announced

the committee was hard to find ! ffice’the ^ ut,der investigation that the ball had to be paid for and a
wished to act, but Hwasl^.^ tbe Jnve8tjgation of tbe royal dollar “per” would foot the bill.

„ n , . commission is in progress. Later the This only added to the stampede and 
The meeting last night at McDonald jd,B_ for a royBl commission the meeting informally dissolved into

----—------------ t , - Tbe resolution fur- the night, no motion to that effect

M) MSI UBS mi ME Council of Board of Trade Holds 
Short rieeting.

The council of the Board of Trade 
held a short Yneeting last night at 
which the president announced the fol
lowing committee to confer-with. the 
miners and merchants relative to the 
retirement of the gold dust as a me
dium of exchange : D, B. Olson, Alex 
McDonald, H. C. IJlacaulay, E. B.

Resulting From Stampeders 
Caught In Blizzards, Meml

)
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WINTER UNUSUALLY SEVERE.

Considerable Sickness and Destitute 
Reported-Promising Outlook f<* 

the Mining Country.
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the resolution, which he did. From Thursday end Friday's Dally.
Messrs. Dwyer and Reed, two intieyg 

long-distance mushera, arrived in De«.
at 2 o’clock this afternoon froa 

Nome, having covered the long dis
tance, much of which was over an un
broken trail, in 38 days, leaving Nome 
on March 4th. They drove font dop J 
aud traveled very light, starting w# 
but little grub and buying as tW 
needs demanded along the route,St 
little difficulty being experienced a 
any place in securing supplies foi 
themselves and feed for their dog*. 
They left their dogs at the^-Y. T.
Co. stables on their arrival and dis
appeared before a reporter could fisd 
them. Mr. Te Roller, however, bad « 
short conversation with them on tbeii 
arrival and through him it was lesisd 
that during the winter previous to* 
departure of the travelers from No* 
nearly 200 people in that and surra** 
ing districts bad lost their fives through 
being caught-irrblizzards and freezing 
before they could be rescued, Tbe 

jority of these deaths had occurred 
while tbe victims were out on stoo
ped es, many of them starting with but 
scant clothing ana but little provi
sions. The lack of timber all through 
that country causes the wind to blow 
with unusual severity and as a resnlt 
wholesale death was the jegtiooo/ 

who attempted stanipedtiù
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INVITED

To Attend the Banquet to be Given 
to Commissioner Ross.

:The banquet committee yesterday 
afternoon met in tbe Board of Trade 

for the purpose of forming subrooms
committees and electing a chairman 
tor the night of the banquet which is 
to be tendered to Commissioner Ross.

man on 
as no one 
finally forced on the colonel.

R. P. McLennan acted as chairman. A 
special committee was elected to ar
range a toast list and menu as follows: 
Wade, McCaul, White, Gosselin, Bliss, 
and Walsh. Attorney White withdrew 
in favor of H. TeRoller, acting U. S.

hall was not a large one from a numer-, „tricken ont. J---------- . ■
ical standpoint, there being less than | ^ ^ more tban an hour’s]being made. A few, however, stopped
40 persons present ; bnt what the meet
ing lacked in numbers it made up in 
what might properly be called ‘‘utter 
abandon” of speech as the resnlt of tbe

ftf Vi
- Ross6 at the officers’ desk and tbe ‘‘ker

plunk” of silver was heard.
matalk. The 

ton te: 
Ynkon 
X heart

Mr. Matheson, formerly a hunter, 
suit 01 me I but for two winters past engaged in

introduction of numerous resolutions freighting meet down the Klondike, | Al A
which were typewritten, brought to the m.de a very interesting talk which, 
meeting aud handed around to various while foreign to the resolution, itt-
persons tQ...be presented to the meet- P^ted a vast amount of formation

relative to tbe abundance of game iH 
.the upper Klondike country. In one 

Col. MacGregor called the meeting Mr. Matheson spw 10,000 ptarmi-
to order and said it would be conduct- ^ 1 ^ and be believed
ed -long the Irofe of previous meetings ^ ^ ten tjm - as manv caribou 
Of tbe citizens’/committee’s mass meet-1 ^ ^ wbich 7be cou]d not see.

Game is plentiful j and Mr. Matheson 
says there is no
ptarmigan, ph ease fit and grouse being

. , . exterminated foi years to come,
was taken and the colonel was retained. I T he gaid ! becoming SOmewbat
Joe Clarke Was retained at the secre- I  ̂J Mr MatLon caD BOt see the 
tary’s tablet Tbe chairman jsaid the If of fotectfBg ducks and other 
meeting wofild be conducted fi^parha-^ ^ birds n tbe Yukon to allow 
mentsry lines and it was dec fared open1 J 1
for business.

C. M. Woodworth was the first on

Consul.
TheA sub-committee was formed to ar- 

for banquet music, wine andROADHOUSE «ssnre 
Wtsu 
yon an 
oi the

range
decorations including - the following 

Mizner, Doig, White, Lewin, 1ing. many
It was also learned 

considerable sickness arid much ki* 
sbip endured in Nome City during fto 
teinter, owing to the/ fact that 
are many persons there unable to/ pro
vide themselves with/the necessities d

names :
Milne and O’Brien. lat there wssElby on 30 Below Bonanza Nar

rowly Escapes Destruction.
Last Tuesday night while the, big 

wind storm was raging the Elby road
house on 30 below Bonanza caught fire 
and it was only by the greatest 
tions on tbe part of a bucket brigade 
that the entire structure was not burned 
to the ground. Mrs. Davis who is 
housekeeper for the house has a room 
back of the kitchen. While closing 

thetfi to ‘‘fly south arid be killed and the door which the wind bad blown 
eetdb to Seattle] and California. ”, He open her lamp which was on a stand 
seconded the Resolution. He said/ the suddenly exploded Snd in an instant 

the floor. He said there were many yukoB conBCj] ^ag BO use for what they her room was in flames, ^he alarm 
important things to come before tbe term tbe *.bnm hunter" but said the was sounded and before the fire could 
meeting, among them arrangements for „bum buBter». ja tbe man wbo will spread to the other part of tbe house it 
properly receiving hie honor, the new diacover goid j„ tbe upper Klondike if was under control but not until it had 
commissioner, the consideration of the .# tberei as wben they are not hunt- completely burned up the entire con- 
establiabment ot an assay office in Dsw- jBg tbey are prospecting. He thought, tents of the room. Mrs. Davis lost 
son and many other things. Mr. Wood- to qBote from’Shakespeare, “unseemly all her dust, diamonds and other 
worth favored the locating of an assay baste” had been exercised by tbe coun- jewelry and also $2000 in currency 
office Itéré and closed his remarks by cj, jn tbe pBSSage 0f the ordinance. which she had sewed up in her bed-

Woodworth theeght it probable that clothes. The fire spread so rapidly 
the council had been jobbed into pass- that it was impossible to save one 
ing the ordinance and was of itself single item of her personal effects or 
prompted by good intentions. Clarke furniture and her loss jjmounts to more 
said it was not the game the council than $4000. The damage to the main 
wants to protect, but the butchers, building is very slight. The Elby is 
Catto said the man who drew-the ordi- one of tbe largest roadhouses on tbe 
nance was inconsistent as its preamble creek and is owned by Messrs. Nichol- 
said it was to protect game and in the son and Marsten. 
ordinance it says it- is to protect 
butchers. He favored the investiga
tion. Woodworth opposed the investi
gation aud said the resolution as intro
duced did not emanate from the whole

In aH. i. Wills was elected to preside at 
the hanq06*- as chairman. Compli
mentary tickets were ordered sent to 
judges of the territorial court, officer 
commanding N. W. M. P., and Com
missioner Ogilvie. The committee will 
mefht again today at 5 p. m. and con
tinue to meet until all arrangements 
have been perfected.

man; 
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govern 
met a

Imy days ot that comings in the 
mit.tee. The /colonel then said the 
meeting eoulq select a new chairman 
or retain hi

anger of caribou,I life. met but few petexer-
The two traveler

ties headed down tbe river until E*? 
ing Fort Yukon when several yere n* _ to assi 
bound for KoyukiVs:. From a mini«| n
standpoint tbe proepects of solne oft* 
triore recently discovered mining d* 
tricts north of Nome are rÿporte||

nstnra
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m Four Kings and a Joker
At tbe time ot Col. Cody’s advent in

to the capital of Germany the old Em- 
ror William was entertaining there 

smaller Germanic

/very: flattering.
jthree kings of

Stories of (John Sherman.
is politicall life J<*The royfl gentlemen were 

in the Bn
powers.
very imuch interest' 
exhibitions, and 
recipient of many favors from the

himself. One feature of the

To his aid inm lo Bill nstincti*Sherman brought a nature 
ly methodical j and an 
probity. He saw to it that the pi* 
moneys were not squandered or 0* 
for dishonest purposes. A claim * 
$1,000,000 was once brought to him* 
bis signature. It had been regains 
allowed, but it was illegal, and be* 
fused to sign. t ^

“It bas been allowed,” inairiP^ 
claimant’s attorney, “and you *6

JRas the 
em-

!ol. Cody mflincbil

1 peror
performance was tbe exhibition of the 
antiquated Dead wood coach containing 
passengers who are attacked by Indians 
and finally rescued by cowboys.

The kaiser asked to be allowed to
Fromintroducing a resolution very similar 

’to that passed by tbe Board of Trade a 
week ago in that tbe government estab
lish an office here for the aaaay and 
purchase of gold dust, but that it he 
not compulsory that ownerrs of duet 
must sell to it Tbe resolution was 
seconded by J. H. Willison, who asked 
that meetings be called on the various 
creeks to obtain the sentiment of tbe 
miners on the questions of an assay 
office and of retiring gold dust as a me
dium of exchange. With this addition 
the resolution passed.

In a document replete with where
ases, Dr. Catto introduced a resolution 

__that the citizens’ committee with Coun-

1
ride in this vehicle with his royal 
guests and to participate in this inter
esting experience. _ The request was of 

granted, and when the coach 
was furiously assailed by howling In
dians its inmates were as usual saved 
by gallant cowboys.

After it was over and as the royal 
party were descending from the coa^ti 
the emperor remarked i

“Col. Cody, I do not suppose this is 
the first time that you have ever held 
four kings. ”

“No, your majesty,” returned the 
quick witted scout, “but this is the 
first time I ever held four kings and a 
royal joker at the same time !”—San 
Francisco Evening Post.

If Las'
which 
Hr. 0

■ sign it.” .
“I will not,” repeated Mr. Sht®* 

He would, hevt *
course

and he did not. 
signed, he afterward confided 
friend, had it been required of bi«

to ssactios*

» reso
Ï %pre<

II I «tone
sooner than even seem ^
fraud. Neither would he permit irwj

butés» »

ronde 1PROniSING «teen: lari ties. The chief of 
day came to him for an order to 
some machinery.

been advertised?” askto'

a ibKOYUKUKIP-J : fifti
*■ ewinucitzens' committee.

Barney Sugrue said Wilson and Prud- 
bomme should be asked to look after 
the question and have it reopened. Joe 
Clarke said he has evidence which

“Has it
t secretary. .a

“No,” said the chief, ‘.‘but tB^ 
only two places where it can be 
and we are accustomed to get the* . 
and contract with the lowest.” /J 

the secretary,
says it must be advertised.”

“At least this may pass, 
made, and we need it.”

“I cannot help that. The 
it must be advertised, and ■»d**^ 
must be. ’ ’ And advertised F 
very large saving to the gove 
Saturday Evening Post.

Letter Received Says Country Is 
Very Rich.oilman Wilson added thereto, present 

to his honor, Mr. Ross, a copy of the 
citizens’ address as presented to the shows that an investigation should, be Barney McElroy, of Dawson, has re- 
governor general on tbe occasion of bis beid. Mr. Clement, of Brian & Cle- ceived a letter from Victor Virgil 
visit here last August. In support of ment wanted the committee to be gen- Lowry who left here five weeks ago for 
his resolution Dr. Catto talked at eraj and bave authority to investigate Koyukuk. The letter was written from 
length and said all mining laws should a|j alleged corruption. Col.MacGregor Fort Yukon,wbich place Lowry reached 
be made here; that the minister of the could not see how meat destroyed on a after a rather bad trip over the ice from 
interior is deaf and that his brain it certain day as per ordinance would pro- Dawson, a large part of which was over 
defective. The resolution was adopted, tect living game. He gave it as his a practically untrodden and in many 

J.R. Hamilton, a second-hand dealer opinion that there is something wrong, places, badly drifted trail. At Fort 
to whom bad been assigned the duty of Tbe resolution finally passed as above Yukon Lowry had met a man just out 
introducing one ot the many résolu- Vtated. ■— from the Koyukjik from whom he
lions, next took the floor: The pur- Batney Sugrue wanted to know why learned that several of the creeks in 
port of his resolution was that, whereaa, Mr. Anderson had been appointed that country are turning out remark- 
at a mas» meeting held on May 7 ot, boiler inspector wben the credentials ably well,pans being taken from claims 
last year a motion made J. F. Sugrue 0f other applicants had not even been on Gold Bench going .from $3 to $5

Ada,:

‘1
“But, ” said «ioPassing of Sleds.

Although there is little to yet indi
cate tbe near approach of spring, tbe 
use of sleds and sleighs in Daweofi for 
this year is practically a thing of.the 
past although as long as the nights con
tinue cold the country roads and trails 
will be in fairly'good condition for 
hauling. The greater part of deavy 
teaming is now done at night while the 
surface of the roads is frozen. Around 
the town runners are being mostly re
placed by wheels.
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A joint meeting of the- 
the Prevention of Cruzlty 
and all persons interested in 
bench show is to be be 
night in the Board of Trade too
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